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WHAT A LITTLE

	

"American commanders throughout the world are empowered to reply whe n
ERROR COULD DO

	

their units are menaced . One may , presume the same is true of Sovie t
commanders . In this era of cold war, is it not possible for human erro r

to creep in . . .? 7e know already of two tense moments when we thought Soviet aerial ar e
madas were on the offensive - once toward the United States, once over Turkey. Both were
false alarms ."

	

-- C . L . Sulzberger, New	 York Times, Feb . 15th '

"A sizeable number of SAC's bombers are always on the alert . . . and in 15 minutes ,
scores of B-47's and B-52's can be . . . on their way toward Russia . Such emergency takeoff s
actually have been made when radar screens indicated (falsely) large numbers of uniden-
tified planes approaching our bases . . .

"Our reaction time when missiles come into service will then be still furthe r
reduced, and the defense will be confronted with a terrible question . Are those blips ,
on the radar screen moving toward our shores the real thing? Is the enemy attacking - o r
are the blips as they have been so .often in the past, . merely electronic 'ghosts,' mysteri -
ous phenomena that clutter up the radar screen with false alarms? . . . Recall - once the
missile is launched - is impossible . . . .

"Col . Harvey W . Shelton put the problem in sharp perspective in an article in las t
summer's•issue of :the. Air University quarterly-Review : . .'. 'Imagine a two way intercon -
tinentalexchange of ballistic missile forces that was triggered off by one radar whic h

could not tell the difference between a meteorite and an ICBM .' "

-- Hanson W. Baldwin, . Ne,, York Times, Feb. 4th

SCI 7NTISTS

	

"We the scientists whose names are signed below, urge that an internationa l
PETITION

	

agreement to stop the testing of nuclear bombs be made now . .

"Each nuclear bomb test spreads an added burden o f , radioactive elements over ever y

part of the world . Each added amount of radiation causes demeee to the health of huma n

beings all over the world and . causes damage to the pool ' of human germ plasm such as t o
lead to an increase in the number of seriously defective children that will be born i n

future generations . So long as these weapons are in the hands of only three 'powers a n

agreement for their control is feasible . If testing continues ; and the possession of

these weapons spreads to additional governments, the danger of outbreak of a cataclysmi c

nuclear war through the reckless a'ction'of some irresponsible national leader will b e

greatly increased .

" An international agreement to , stop the testing of nuclear bombs now could serve
as the first step toward a more general disarmament and the ultimate effective abolitio n

of nuclear weapons, averting the possibility of a nuclear war that would be a catastroph e

to all humanity .

"We have in common with our fellowmen a deep concern for the welfare of all human

beings . As scientists we have knowledge of the dangers involved and therefore a specia l

responsibility to make those dangers known . We deem it imnerative that immediate actio n

be taken to effect an international agreement• to stop the testing of all nuclear weapons . "

The above petition was signed by 9,235 scientists from 43 nations '(including 2,705 from

the United States and 216 from the Soviet Union) . 36'are Nobel Prize Winners . It wa s
presented to Dag Hammarskjold, Secretary General of the United Nations, , on January 13 .

The text was reproduced here by request .

'"THAT WE Fiscal year Defense Spending

	

Disarmament Staffs *
SPEND

1956 d'.41,825,000,000 489,190

1957 44,414,000,000. 571,448

1958 44,871,000,000 425,000

1959 45,836,000,00 0

$17.6,946,000,000 $1,485,638

*White House (Stassen Disarmament Staff) plus Senate ( uumphrey) Subcommittee on Disarma-

ment .

	

Compiled by Committee for "'orld n evelorment and World Disarmamen t

LEVITY 4AY

	

The "clean" new bomb's a tricky thin g

HELP

	

With which to come to terms :
It's like a dose of arseni c

That's wholly free from germs .

-- Anonymous from Indiana



IS CRRISTIANITY

	

"The World is suffering among other things from nuclear nerves .
3,'TVAN T FOR
CHRISTIANS?

		

"The disease originated with the creation of the atom and hydroge n
bombs . The major victims are the United States of America and th e

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics .

"Presumably Americans are troubled most about the prospect of makin g, atomic attacks ,
because Americans are Christians and they have a Commandment between them and the de-
struction of God's Children - even God's Children living in Russia, or Red China .

"The Russians, not being Christian, are not hampered by the Commandment . Neither ,

however, do they have its inspirational incentive .

"And the cure for nuclear nerves is essentially a spiritua l urocess .

"It calls for greater courage than man has within himself - courage to throw th e

bombs away, courage to make them useless - courage to make no more of them . . .

"There is only one way to prevent atomic war, and that is to throw the bombs away .

"The Russians, lacking the faith and courage only Christians have, can't throw the m

away first .

"That leaves us, who are the Christians . We have the bombs and the philosophy of

Jesus Christ, and they cannot survive side by side . . ."

	

-- Donald Norberg, edito r
Monroe County News (Iowa )

TuREE TO ONE That's how the New York Herald Tribune headlined a recent story . It re-
ferred to the fact that Russian letters to Eisenhower advocating a summi t

meeting add up, in words, to three times the number in the Eisenhower replies .

Will we or won't we talk with the Russians? Each new day brings forth a new barrag e

of words explaining either why we will not go to the Summit now, or why we will go . Ther e

have been a number of interesting developments in the last two months which might be de -

tailed at some lengths .

First, both governments are less rigid in their positions . They are moving close r

together as to the proper protocol to be observed if and when the heads of government s

will go to the Summit . There may be a meeting of foreign ministers first .

Secondly, it has been announced that the United States State Department has set u p

a study and planning group for the specific purpose of preparing for possible Summi t
Meetings .

Perhaps the real"question is, are we the people, ready for—talks? Are we prepared
for our representatives to reach solutions which in actual fact may represent compromise s

a modus vivendi - between giants who recognize the dangers inherent in the power the y

possess ?

A good guess is that we're going to talk .'

	

-- ABP

THE GOLDEN RULE ran into heavy seas in the Pacific, and had to return to Dort for refit-
ting . uowever, her crew was determined to sail again, to offer thei r

lives as living witness in the far Pacific to the dangers of nuclear tests .

DICK MOSES, our new New York State Peace Council Field Secretary, is at YOUR service .
He is anxious to get out in the field and help you in the tasks of peac e

education and peacemaking . Will you write him here at 841 ?
A native of Rochester, Dick has done college work at Ohio Wesleyan and Syracuse .

For two years he served I-A-O in the Army as a,neuro-psychiatric technician . These ex-

periences strengthened developing convictions .
Evidence of the strength of his convictions when he and his wife demonstrated i n

Times Square, New York, against the 1957 Civil Defense Tests : They joined the Catholi c

Worker group in jail for 30 days .

REPRINT The enclosed, stimulating reprint, "Where Government May Not Trespass," , wa s

furnished by Promoting Enduring Peace through the courtesy Of Dr . Jerome Davis .

Additional conies for distribution may be ordered from our office . No cost!
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